Week 9: The end is near!

We are in the home stretch with only two weeks left in the cycle! Congratulations on all of your hard work and successes in beginning the continuing journey of growing the best practices in and enhancement of your outdoor learning space! This issue contains important reminders to keep you on track as things wrap up!

Need Help? We’re always on hand at outdoorlearning@agendaforchildren.org

NOVEMBER 1-5
Week 9: Plan Ahead & Celebrate!

• Final Coaching Sessions Begin (11/1-11/12)

OLEO: A 10 Week Adventure in Outdoor Learning

Week 1: Orientation
Week 2: Self-Assessment
Week 3: Goal Setting
Week 4: Aligning Vision
Week 5: Progress Checkpoint
Week 6: Materials Support
Week 7: Goal Checkpoint
Week 8: Re-Assessment

Weeks 9-10: Plan Ahead & Celebrate

REMINDER: Be sure to schedule your final one-on-one with your coach Nov 1-Nov 12!
This Week's FAQs

I submitted my wish list but am interested in ordering more items on my own. Can I?

We are excited to partner with Lakeshore Learning for the OLEO! If you are interested in purchasing additional items with your own funds, please contact project manager, Emma Maddox, who can put you in touch with our Lakeshore Learning representative!

emaddox@agendaforchildren.org

Will I receive my items before the cycle ends?

Once your order is approved it is sent to Lakeshore. Shipping and processing times will vary. As your items begin to arrive it is VERY IMPORTANT THAT YOU SAVE EVERY RECEIPT AND PACKING SLIP. Your coach will follow up with you frequently to check the status of delivery. Once all items have arrived, we will collect all packing slips from you as well as "After Photos."

Special Session

Join us November 16th from 12:00-1:00 pm for a conversation with Lakeshore Trainer, Ron Mohl. Get new ideas for the materials you've ordered, and learn how to improve CLASS scores with outdoor learning!

(PLUS, THERE'S A DOOR PRIZE!)